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. 1. In accordance with SB 5298>5? Processin&, of Ccmbat Tnfor 
mation, the attached LXT’IikCTS are forwarded to i+artment of the iirmy, 
Army Field Fcrces and the Service Schools fcr evaiuzticn and necessary 
acticn. It may he a~?g?c~riate, in certain cases, for these agencies 
tc take acticn.upcn a sin&e extracted item; in ethers, it may be 
desirable to develop a cross-section of accumulated extracts cn a 
particular subject before initiating action; and often, the extracted 
item. serves. tc reaffirm cur dcctrines and techniq.ues. 

2. Cciies of Dissemination :f Combat Information are forwarded, 
with Department. of the Army ap--roval, to information addressees fcr use 
at the headquarters of the insta.llati cn or activity concerned tc keeR 
them.. informed ccncernink theatre ::rcblems from front line through the 
lo,&istical .command. 

..3. . These E;iTMCZS are derived from re:,orts which are classified 
SsCaT. For the breater ccnvenience cf the user, this Office downgrades 
each. extracted item to the lowest classificaticn cc.mgztible with security. 
No effort, is made tc paraphrase or delete any Rortipn cf the extracted 
remarks, sc. that’none cf the original intent is lost. 

4, Generally, the &iTIc;rCTS which pertain tc training, aspear under 
the classification of RJZST;rlICTl3D,. For combat informaticn cf training 
value at the Company-Battery level , addressees are referred to Army 
Field $orces TE;k;I6IBG E~LLXTIiJS, which are alsc published under the 
classification of HZSTRICTiD. 
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2d Inf'Div'After-Action Conference 

Source No. 229 

, 

The time needed to complete plans for a ne::' attack should be 
at least two (2) and preferably three (3) days. Three (3) hours 
are ne‘eded'to register artillery if no forward displacement is 
involved. ?he principal time- consuming protlen is hzuling 
ammunition to the site in sufficient quantities for both preparatory 
fires and for stockpil.iilg'a~~inst.the contingency of a counterattack, 
Proper reconnaissance by a Company Commander requires at least one 
day. "Tttere possible, it is desirable for Company Commanders to 
reconnoiter by .air in qdd'ition to making their .nap and ground 
reconnaissance, 'Ihis tal?zes an additional half 'Lay. (KLBIRICTZD) 

/ 
***x--E***** ., 

A typic'Xt fire support ;team consisted of three (3) groups of 
weapons2 7_$mm recoilless rifles, .5G caliber machine guns and 
81-mm mortars. There,were usually six (s), sometimes eight (6) 
weapons in each gro'up. G’rriups were tied into a Fire Mrection 
Center by nire and radio, Cme officer :vas placed in charge of 
each group, and officers or non-commissioned obser,Jers were placed 
with the assaulting battalions. Rire requests Tbrere p:honed or 
radioed to the l?DC;%hich determined,priority of fires and assigned 
missions to one or more ,groups: %mplacemnnt sites for these groups 
were predetermined and sto&piling of ammunition eras begun well in 
advance of the attack. (RWRICIXD) 

FW:PARATORY FIR?5 

Preparatory .fires proved highly profitable, particularly where 
the time of attack was varied. Converged sheaf firing is recommended 



c. 2 

ljiuuASSIFIE0 
---.- 

<as the usu31 pattern in this terrain, otherwise much of ihe fire,is 
wasted. However, artillery fire patterns must be variedif maximum 
cssualties'are to be inflicted on the enemy. 3ack periods of 
friendly artillery fire usually occurred at meal times, just after 
dark, and beiore dam; consequently the enemy moved around at these 
times, affording us a good.cQance to:,catch him in the open, 
difficulty was experienced in accuracy of firin when registrations 
were made the day before an attack, It follows that artillery 
should be registered, @eferably.by individual battery,, on,the;day 
df,the attack, _\side from loss in .accuracy, premature,registration 
has "telegraphed.the punch" on seqera.1 occssions,and allowed the.: 

enemy to reinforce his positions, (>$GTRIC1E3) I 

: ., .,?. 7 

ii .* +, ?r- * 43 4, *, &, Y ‘- 

. 

l&rain has usually dictated how closely assaltit 

,. ,. 

~?leKXSl tS cG3-l 

follo?s artilleriry' fires, In some instances triops have followed 
artillery ,fire by one hundred yards; -in others, where vertical 
distance was involved, troops followed the fire by many times this 
distance. Frecipitous.terrain ,gwq?l.ly prohibits close follow-up 
of supporting artillery. l'!here this happens troops may mos:e under 
the cover of an air strii,e,.:or under recoilless 2nd automatic weapons 
fire. (R~uTRICT-~D) (.,. <_ :, ;’ 

’ 
; 

&*q.~w.*w*** 
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:.: 

:.. 
'Ihe' successful ni;;ht attack &.s. c,+rtain requ.i,r;ernF;nts: (1) a 

simple plan; (2) a s'in;Sle,objkct~vc; and (3) d tho,ro~gh,reconnais- 
sance. Clr'eatest succes's ~3s 'experien& where men aexe mentally 
conditioned. This conditioning was lchiexred ,js a by-produck of 
making d~t.ai;led'pr~par;ltions for the at-Lack, Orders should be re- 
cei\red at least'the night before and pref-7rably several davs before 
the attack. In one instance, to aid control, the route was marked 
Q luminous markers placed by patrols prior to the attack., This 
proved highly successful. In other cases the attacking forces used 
the well-known technicue‘of wearing lvhite arm bands for easy identi- 
fication. Streams, ridge lines .nd other features afhich rvere readily 
distinguishable were selected as phase lines, The formation used 
%as invariably.the file;. aecause lacit of observation reduced safety 
to our olvn troops and because it in.iolved sacrificing surprise, 
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preparatory fires were usually not used on night attacks. It was 
found that the best timed attacks were those which placed friendly 
forces on the objective just at dawn, thus eliminating the opportuni- 
ty for the enemy to regroup Under cover of darkness for A coUnter- 
attack. The usual means of communication was radio. It was agreed 
that some light is preferable to complete darkness; when there was no m 
moon indirect searchlight illUmin?tion was used, The use of flares ->" 
in a night attack is not recommended as the enemy uses them extensive- 
ly and confusion results. (Wi'RICTB) 

+********* 

Generally, the weapons used in reduction of bunkers depend 
largely on the type of construction of the fortification and the 
availability of the desired weapon. tiecoilless rifles were found 
to be quite effective against bunkers carved out of rock. Hand 
gre~ndes, rifle grenades, and phosphorous grenades were particularly 
effective against log bunkers. The flame thrower has a great 
psychological effect on the enemy, but bulk and weight of this 
weapon make it Unwieldy Por use in steep terrain. The lO+mm and 
l~%nm Howitzers and five hundred (500) pound aerial bombs proved 
to be very effective. Counter to experience in the Zuropean campaign, 
the enemy did not relinquish adjacent positions when it beca-ne 
tactically disadmntageous to remain. 
bunkers paid dividends. 

Pre-planning the reduction of 
It assured teamwork rather than relying 

solely on the spontaneous inspiration of the individual, '&here time 
permits. rehearsals nrior to the attack are believed to be highly 

****** 

The main problem in organization of defensive positions was 
one of logistical support, Sectors of fire were properly designated. 
7ire was usually placed at night and installed correctly, employing 
protective fire. Range cards and aiming stakes were used, though 
nL;t as extensivley as they should be. Flange cards for 81-mm Mortars 
were affixed to the mortar tubes so th.A planned concentrations 
could be fired. Close supervision was needed in clearing .fields 
of fire and in building fortificaticns. Although communications 
were normally adequate, a signal plan for the use of pyrotechnics 
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should be established in case of emergency. The fire powr of the 
-16 materially aided the Infantry in defensi;y:e roles an? proLed 
to be very SatisPactory whenever the i:-16ts :rere suitibly located, 
Tanks were best eicployed on the defense by assi,Ting .the?: a ride 
valley, Tank firing should have been restrict&. to direct fire 
missions, as indirect firing provcS unsatisf.ectory. Contact points 
shouli have been designated by higher headquarters rather than 
alloning units concerned to pick them. Improved minefield doctrine 
and proper repcrting and ,plotting'of mine installations should 
materially reduce friendly casuaities, It was recommended that 
flamethrowers be installed in defensive positions in the future to 
reduce an assault on the position. (RLWRICED) ~ 

*****9**** 

Broad missions should be assigned, leaving details of the 
patrols to the unit given the mission. If the intent is to occupy 
the ground patrolled and if no enemy are on the position, the 
patrol should be reinforced'quickly by enough personnel ;to defend 
adequately. The enemy xi.11 quite often move in and"occuw an area 
which has been patrolled but not occupied by friendly forces simply 
because he realizes it, is important to us, Patrols repeated to 
the Sam3 location or over the,saxe route very quickly result i.n 
3mSuslles. Night patrol missions should b&assigned at least twenty 
four (24) hours in advance if planning is to result. (R~~TRICTZD) 

Corxznd Report - 10th 'Gngr C En 

Source No. 230 

The shorkge of telephon e T?ire and the short range of the'presat 
radios with which the battalion is noT:r eitlipped present problems 
in cofi-munications, This battalion recommends that radios with 
longer range be added to the .Lngineer T/O&r;. (COXPID.%TIAI,) 

. 
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Com:l,-?nd rienort - 2d Xv Grty 

Lay 19.2. Source So.231 

kTTAC~tZ~i3XT OF ~.iXRCELI3HT i.&lTS 

Battlefield illumination with sesrchliqhts continued during 
;ay Tvith considerable success in all except the lbrorsti weather con- 
ditions. It is recommended that either a platoon of scarchliqhts 
be made organic to Division artillery or th.t an Bqineer 5earch- 
light Cozpany be attached to the Corps irtilisr:;, (&)jJFID-~:jTI'&j 

Availability of long range heavy artilleqV provided qre.qtly 
desired and needed depth to the battlefield, both on tin? offense 
and the defense. To some e;?,ent the employ:.cnt of hewy artillery 
coilpensated for the inadcqwte ro::dnk:t of :<ORk. It was necessary, 
however, due to the lirited amount available an.3 the still relatively 
broad Division and Corps fronts, to e~~*ploy medium artill-ry in 
fownrd areas, in one CilSe in front of the inf'ailtry, to cover daytime 
p:atrols. (C&FID ';::':I_'..Lj 

Command Keport - 187th l.bn iZCT - kedical Co;rpany 

Larch 1051 Source So. 232 

1. Helicopters render superior service in oatient evacluation 
and plans should be mad e to increase the numbw of this type sir- 
craft. 

2. ill1 airbornc operations behind enemy lines shoiild include 
a surgical team for emergency operations. 

3. I'here must be 7 full briefing of :?attalion .jlwgeons on 
the tactical situation and plans for operations. 

11. HOE's should ba attached, if possible, in company size 
strength to be utilized as litter bearers. (CO;JFID~<~TI~] 

OCAFF Form No 73 
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Conm-7nd Report - 3d .& - 187th .4bn RCT ’ 

..:ay lpsl Source :\io. 233 

Action on this date indicated clearly that, units must investigate 
a11 high terrain fazttilres r:ittin their assigned .areas. If this type 
terrain is bypassed co::lpletely on approach +uo fin4 ob:zctive, the 
re:ir and flanks of the unit and adjacent units are extremely .ieopar- 
diaed. (R;;;TRIC'i;D) 

**+***++w+ . . 

Difficulty was experienced by the Advance Guard Commander in 
learnin:: +,he situation of %hg Covsring Force. .yhe Covering Force 
Connantier ws responsible directly to the Tas!. Force Commander, not 
the Advance Guard Commander, 
accordingly. 

~lnd S.s communications were? governed 

The big weakness of this plan was th e inability of the ,idvqnce 
&ard Cornm?ndzr to knorr the situation and requirr3?!ents of the Covering 
Force Commander in sufficient time to b:3 of the utmost assistance to 
hiIll, 

Recoaend that in future operations the Col,.,.?rinq Force Co:K:iander 
be directly responsible to &he Advance Guard Comm,andTr who in turn 
is responsible to the T?sk Force Commander. This method would give 
the :;d-Vance Gmrd Commander a greater latitude of action, permitting 
him to commit his forces much more expeditiousl‘d to assist the Covering 
Fort? and in turn carry out his own mission of securing the un- 
interrupted march of the main body. 

,5P artillery, whit:? VZM an integral part of the Covering Force, 
could not be i;laced.in action due to the intense small arms fire 
being received from enew forces. In addition, these ,guns bloc&d 
the road making it impossible $0 expedite ammunition resupply and 
evacuation of wbunded personnel by vehicle. Tomed ho:titzers were 
a part of the %dvance Guard, Due to the nabme of the terrain it 
was impossible to place these guns in a firing position to be of 
assistance to the Covering -'or& as quickly 
plus the previously mentioned deficiency o.f 
use of artillery to the Covering Forces for 
time. 

4s was desirable. This, 
command channels, denied 
a prolonged period of 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Recommend that in a Task Force of this type, all artillery,be 
eliminated from the Covering Force and SP artillery be used as part 
of the Advance Guard, Tank fire can be used for direct fir2 with 
the Covering Force. From the positian.in the column with the 
Advance Guard, the artillery will be free from enemy sm.all arms fire. 
ViXl_izing 3;P guns, they can go quickly into acticn and furnish 
maximum artillery- support to the Covering Force with a minimum of 
delay, particularly if the Covering Fbrce is under the command of 
the Advance Guard Commander. If close-in artillery support is 
necessary to assist an advance guard too closely engaged for use 
of their own artillery, this fire can be given 'by -the artillery with 
the Main Body. (RYZRICTXD) 

The %att.ali.on Commander again asbd for the artillery.' He leas 
told that he could not get artillery because fire was masked pV planes 
in the area. (R~;STRICTzD) 

**+**+*+** 

Artillery support ??as receive5 by YLw Co'.pany at approximately 
1900 hours and ws very effective. tiuring this action, 3 Forward 
Observer with the tanks cancelled the artillem fire supporting 
"I,!* Company by instructin 5 the FIX that the artillery was landing 
too close to friendly qro:und troops (1%" Co>. Actually, this fire 
lr;as landing very accurately in the area desired by the Commanding 
Officer of Company ?L". . 

It must be emphasized tha'c the calling in or cancelling of . 
supporting fires is a command function and responsibility. A 
Forward Observer is ptireli- an advisor, wen :r:?len at&ached to a 
command. But a Forwwd Observer not assigned or attached directly 
to a unit should never take it upon ?ii:?self to intzfwe TLth 

. 
mlssicns beIn,? fire d for the unit, (R.~TRIcT:<D) # 

Command Report - 138th .I& Gp - !SUIPX 6, ;Ipprzdix 1 

:%rch 199 Source No, 23b 
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Difficulty was encountered in radio communication Tjrith sur- 
veillance radar sites. The transmitters at these sites have a rated 
p0wr output of 40 watts. Teets were conducted v;ith various Q;.nes 
of ‘antennae to deterl3ne the most suitable type for 24-hour ogeration. 
Distances r.ang? from twnty-two (22) to forty-seven (47) miles. 
,i half-suave, two (2) :lire, folded dowlet type, fed by a ZOO ohm 
coaxial transmission line, was found to provide satisfactory radio- 
telephone communication betmeen the Antiaircrz ft Operations Room 
and these sites. This type of .antsAnna 72.11 be installed at each 
surveillance radar site, (C,?NFI3~H:':'I.!L) 

.A staff study was prepared on electrical polsTer for tactical 
eqkpment. It was recommended tl-:at diesel drz.v:?n .qenerators, I:.odel 
RD-14A, be aut orixed for issue on a 'kisis of one per 120-m gun 
ba ttsry. (R1:lj~HICT~~:D) 

Command &port - 3d Inf Div .wty 

-__ 

Over a heriod 1 Parch-through 9 !:srch1951, two (2) platoons 
of tanks kre trntiecl to the extent that on 7 IBrch through 9 Birch 
they were used as artillery in support of 25th Infantry in their 
crossing 0: tke Iisn Riv,?r. One platoon of only four (4) guns 
fired e40 rounds in tw (2) hours fifty (50) minutes for a rate 
of fire of1.25 rounds per minute, For the above three (3) day 
operation approxkately lSC0 rounds Ware fired. (COwIrKTILL) 

Command Report - 9th Inf Regt 

i.lay 1951 Source No. 236 
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1. Patrols must utilize high ground despite the; physical 
effort and the slowness of progress. If low ground, valleys, 
villages, road junctions, etc, are to be searched, adequate security 
must be maintained on the high ground overlooking these features. 

2. Artillery lQ parties and the Battalion TAP must accompany 
the patrol. In this'regiment it is often necessary for these <groups 
to establish relay stations in order to insure continuous communica- 
tion with the controlling agenoyb 

3. Upon contacting and loc%ting the enemy, it is usually far 
more advantageous to fall oaok %o cuver positions and make maximum 
use of supporting artillery anQ mortars than to remain in a small 
arms engagement. 

h. Patrols must 'know channel <and call signs of all adjacent 
units. Repeatedly patrols have &d to rely on alternate Means of 
conmunication to their base. It is feasible .znd highly desirable 
to extend wire lines on company seize patrols. The SCR 619 is better 
suited for patrol action than the XR 610, since the pqtrol need 
not stop and set up the radio for communication. 

5. It must be kept in mind that Company size patrols are bulky 
and often times difficult to control. In many cases most Battalion 
and Company Commanders would prefer to utilize smaller groups, 
feeling that they can accomplish the same results. (RG2'RICT.D) 

The basic concepts and principles of our doctrine, when eiiiployed 
in the preparation of defensive lines and field fortifications, 
have been proved sound. Properly applied, they have, in most in- 
stances , guaranteed the retention of any ground. (RWRICTZD) 

**+*+****+ 

1. It has again been found that personnel and units will not 
follow closely their supporting fires. Too often there is a time 
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lag betv:een the artill&#$&&M~~~ and the actual assault. 
This likewise ha3 held true tith ta&ical air support. : 

2. One EBttalion has succe,ssful.~ utilized "dry runs" by 
L;upporting aircraft to cover thati a9Sault. After the planes h7ve 
made their strike the _groundcontroQer has the flight conl;inue to 
sake runs on the ojjectivs v&il.s the troops ndvanee. 'W.3 sr'm8 
unit has'utilieed .sO caliber rf*achi;rae zuns in support of tr:e attacking 
units. This has been in lieu of the 7'$nm recoilless rifle which 
has limitation in this Qpe of twpain, 

._ 

3. Close liaison mug,t,~a eflected and mai.?tained beMeon thz 
!LXP and the artillery 1l:aiaon a?ficer, This unit has found that 
the best solution is to have Joth parties, with their communication 
equipment, at t‘ne r?@fl:mtil CP or forward CP. At this location 
the regimental CO and L-3 can requast and control both air and 
artillery support. 

L. Uirect support (.sO cal%zer and 76-m fires) b;f organic 
and attached tank units v:as found to be extremely- e?;'fective, The 
commander of the le.ading +ahzloh hsd direct ccmmunication (SC??, 300) 
rrith the Tank Commander, arid could request and control the firss 
as required, 
strikes. 

,XLso, tank fire VM utilized to mark targets for air 
(R'u:?RIc$D) : 

-Due to appreciable increas e in heat and the difficulti of 
obtaining water on the high grctnnd generally occupied in:a tac:ical 
situation, it is recommended th?t, each man in‘thz rifle coKp.-znies, 
,)lus Some element3 of the heavy weapons company, be issued tvro (2) 
canteens for summer use, (R?LTN@fi;D) 

Command Report - 36th F.A 3n + zd Inf L&v 

Kay 1951 Source iJ0. 237 

The Fire Direction Center prepared a comprehensive fire plan 
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calling for concentrations both ahead of ation friendly positions, 
The Infantry had foxholes Fith overhead cover I"or each man, the 
plan being to fire VT on fhBendly positions in case of enemy in- 
filtration tactics. The lsrge amount of vork that this necessitated 
later paid great dividends Qor our’troops, for th-l enemy was driven 
off our positions by VT fused artillery shells :'ired over friendly 
troops. (tz;X'RICZ.D) 

Command lreport - 10th ~ingr C ;B? 
.I 

April 1951. Source J:O. 238 " 

The Reconnaissance Section is continually out gathering engineer " 
infor:;lation, It would facilitate m?i,ters considerably if a ?Land 
Polaroid" camera I;:cre added to that section's T/O&??. It would pnable 
them to return from a reconnaissance with pictures of bridges needing 
repair, bad sections of rogd, etc. i'his would help in planning 
operations. (RLiTRIE',:D) 

Command Report - 3d '&gr C an - Staff Journal 

April 1951 source %I. 239 

Since the area in which the Divisional elements were involved 
had been previousl;T defended during: the Bghth .sqy 7&thdrawal, 
there were countless scattered minefields; Some of these had been 
properly recorded and vrere easily (2nd quickly removed, The majority 
however, ware small isolated groups or fields of mines, often 
booby-trapped and found only when friendly troops were injured withti 
that area. Zven nti;h the aid of mine field reports the removal 
of the fields was made extremely difficult by the inaccuracies of 
the reports. Lore and better training is required for all ranks 
and branches if 
friendly troops 

highest efficiency ys*ith minimum casualties to 
is to be obtained. (R:XCRICT~_B) 
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soURC.:3: Command Report - 3d Inf Div 

, !kperience in operations in “orea has proved a definite require- 
ment of additional officers in Division ,+eadquarters, over and above 
those authorized in T/&Z T-li;, to illsure efficient, smooth and 
accurate Punctioning of the headquarters. 

The T/O for the G-3 Se&ion is: 

G-3 Lt co1 
Asst G-3 Liajor 
18~~3 Off f'ajor 
I&:'< ,4sst apt 
z-3 Air I!:ajor 
Liaison Off Capt 
Liaison Off c3pt 
Liaiscn Off capt 

kcept for the Assistant I&Z Officer, all of the T/O positions 
are full time jobs which do not pwmit the use of these officers 
for any additional duty. Jhen Psychological 'krfare -3ras transferred 
to G-3, yxith the require:ent that an officer be put on full time 
duty in this assignment, the Assistant Iti; Officer TfJas deleted and 
the Psychological 7 '.arPre Officer was substituted in his place, Wder 
the T/O&X, only the C-3 and sssi;t::nt G-3 are available to actually 
operate as Plans and Ope.*ations personnel. 

Source Co. 2kO 

In order to adeq;:ately plan future operation, keep track of 
and inspect directed activities, conduct special projects such as 
task force opsrations, visit units to check oper.?tions and assure 
that all concepts of the Commanding General ire carried out, and to 
provide qualified and tr-.ined ?i'2p~.?CGlTiEfltS in the event OP sudden 
loss of the G-3 or assistant G-3 it is recommended that the T/O 
be augmented by the addition ot' trro (2) kajors, :G-3 Plans, 
18xpections and Apecisl Projects Officers. 

The 1p/O for the G-2 Section is: 

G-2 
Asst G-2 
iisst G-2 
Order of 3attle 
Photo Interpreter 

Lt co1 
Eajor 
Captain 
Captain 
Captain 



. 

Pho-to Interpreter 
LnterrogaBor Prisoner 
Interro,ptor Prisoner 
Intwrogator Prisozwr 
Interrogator Priso?Ww 

. 

Lieutenant 
Captain 
Lieutenant '. 
Lieutenant 
Lieutenant 

Comment: Interrogators are es&tied when spocifical_F; autho- 
-iced by Department of 
-95G). 

the krmy (Se&on 113, T>OC.:1 7-W ‘kov 15 

Uthough the Photo Interpreters znd Prisoner Interrogators are, 
In occasion, available for a&litltonaf duties, .their primary duties 
SO often reouirs their full aC;tention that theY cannot be relied on 
b regularly devote their time to aW.tional duties. 

In order to produce positive intelligence information in this ., 
l'heatre, several agencies not norm*llp associated -smith the oifice 
)f the riC9F3 G-2, have been developed and are being exploited. 
ke 3d CIC z?etschment, ??hich normally emploYs a limiter! number :. 
;f native agents in its routin e counterint:3lligencg ;yunctions, : 
las been developed into a positive as well as a counterintellig~ce 
igencY, employing a large number of native linecrossers. .$J$;;K l 

las attached a telm of positive intelligence ageits (TLO) to the<,; 
Xvision. A HO&1 Intelligence Platoon, containing an agent team, 
las been operating 78ith the Division. Central control of these 
various agencies is essential to insure coo&i.nstion ?dith the . ’ 
hctical units for the mol:ement of linecrossers, coordination with 
W3C for artillery fire, and coordination amon,; thesn agencies tc 
Irevent duplication. In addition, logistical support must be given 
;hese agencies. XL1 of this adds up to a full tine job for a company 
grade officer from the G-2 &ctiun, &nce the job is too importint 
tnd too time conwming to be given to an officer as an additional 
iuty, it is recommended that the T/O be augmented 'by the addition 
If a Captain or Lieutenant, G-2 Zgent Control Officer. 

In order to coordinate the intel,ligence functions.of the Division 
Light Aviation &ction and to insure that the maximum amount of 
ntelligence information is obtained through the section, it is 
kecesssry that an officer from th e G42 Section remain,.atthe Division 
l&strip at all times. This officer briefs pilots and observers on 
;he current enerrgr situation and outlines sensitive areas for ob- 
jervation, de;ziefs pilots and observers upon completion of mission, 
schedules obswwtion flights, makes frequent flights himself to 
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observe critical areas to note changes in enemy disposition and 
to check reports of other oi)ssrvers, .ill of the information thus 
secured is sent imme?iaCely to _ACOFS, G2, Since this is a full 
time job, it is reco::Imended that the T/O be augmented 
addition of a Captain or Lieutenant, G-2 -*ir Officer. 

by the 

The T/3 for the G& Section is: 

G-4 
.Asst G-4 
Asst G-l1 Transporta.tion 
l.:otor Officer 

Lt co1 
ilajor 
23. j or 
7. - .O 

The one transportation officer now authorized the Division 
advises the G/J on transport&tion requirements of the Division, 
maintains a daily truck ,availabilit;r table, controls the allocation 
and operation of cargo vehicles ;vithin the Livision, and prepares 
traffic circulation plans, including alternate routes and deto*urs, 
in coordination with G3, Xvision .';ngineer and Provost Yisrshal. 
i0r-1 rail moves he maintains liaison 76th local R!lUs regarding pro- 
curement of rail trsnsportation, prepares transportation annexss 
for movement oroers, and furnishes all units of the Division vrith 
the railroad requirements I'or loading, blocking and bracing. On 
water moves he coordinates vrith port authorities as to number and 
type of ships required, supervises the activities of unit embarkation 
officers, and coordinates nith port authorities for moveent of 
both equipment and personnel in both the outloading and unloading 
phases. Iie must coordinate with the :ir Force on the air drop of 
supplies when necessitated by the tictic situation. On Division 
moves it is necessary th?t a transportation officer go forward 
with the advance echelon and thst a representative remain at the 
rear until the move is comnleted. In vier of the volume and variety 
of -rrork required of the transportation officr, it is recommended 
that the T/O be augmented bj the ad.dition of a Captain, S-4 k.otor 
Transportation Rc@l_ating Officer and kssistant Supply Officer, 
and a Captain, G-4 Passenger and Preiyht TranJTortation Officer 
and :!ssistant supply Offic-2. 

No provision is ma2e in tne T/O of an Infantry 4vision for 
a Post Xxchange Officer, and only one officer, in the grade of >:ajor, 
is allocated to the special service &ction, 

The Post Xxchange 5;stcm, as it operates in :orea, requires 
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the full time assignment of two (2) officers zt the &vision level. 
Applies muJt be dravm at &xaan, signe4. .for b> .an officar, moved 
to the uivision by truck or rail, broken down to units for sale, and 
accounted for on ,A strict aacountabiliti~ basis. Ttiis system re- 
quires one officer contim@ c&&g between Division and Pusan, 
drawing and moving sup&&,&~, ?%& &.&&her officer y:Jorking at the 
Division PX point, controU.ng an52 n3,locati2g s-Locks, suparvising 
sales, qnd maintaining a~ccqnta;b$,lj_~ records. It is recommended 
that the T/O be angm- by t&s addition a: a Captain and a 
Lieutenant, Post Yxcxange tiff&cer, (333CRET) 

L6.rin-f the occu~?:lti~d d&alsive positins, in order to 
inflict casualties Oil the W’3;:*$ ,3nd t0 m&e the riverline untenable 
for him, sniper positins T;ere prqxred ne?r the river bank in 
position to fire on eneq- activity on the far shore. These positions 
were prepared at night 2nd :vcre :,Tell ca;Ioufl-?ged. .':.Ctcr completion, 
the:" v.ere occupied prior to da;,1 ight xx! w?rc vacated only after 
dark. The positions ::r.r:3 most effective. Casu::ltiss -*r~,re inflicted 
from them every day, To supplement these fires, -ol~tocns of the 
Tank ,Sattalion and "L.:,; 3ttalicn occupied hull defilnde positions 
on the lox hills near the river to snipe at appropri3tc targets 
across the riv'er. i'hese fires, together with the &&I firs, of 
Division Artillery, made the eneWJ positions n,3.ar the rivar so costly 
to maintain thyt they "rere virtuall; abandoned, exen before the 
general T:?ithdralml began& (tWL?RIC':3) 

Command Report - 

June 1951 

bq 8th X3 .irrqy Korea ( AG_K) 
Set IIt Supporting Ajocuments 
Ejook lit Chemical 

Source 30. 2.!Jl 

A napalm mixing team consisting of eight (8) enlisted members 
of this organization departed the comyxny base 15' June and returned 
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to the company 23 June, aIter having mixed 43,COO gallons of napalm. 
(Ii~GTRICTXD) 

**co******* 

F'our (4) mechanized flame throwers wwe installed in I,& tanks 
of .the 7th Itiantry Division by 3 team of five (5) enlisted men in 
Tao (2) l*rorking dql-s. %is installation included test firing of 
the flame throwers. (R:~~TR~CT::~) 

Ch3_.IC<!L CL&j, v 1c:.&s V.-r-- 

&xperience in Korean operations has sho-+m less Chemical Class V 
items ~73 *w>loyed during an offensive than during .a cjefensive 
operation, ?his is believed to be the rty,2son for an owrall 60;: 
drop in issues from thz XJSkK Advance Chemical i)epot,. (~~;FI‘~~;TIAL) 
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Source X0 . 242 

me nuw5r of active guerrillas. operating in friendly rear 
areas 7ra.s zatiwted 7,sOC on 25 June. Unless major reinforcements 
succeed in infiltrsting friadly lines, it is believed that 
guerrilla strwgth fill remain at approximqtely the s3i?e level 
indefinitely, losses being offset by locaf recruiting. Guerrilla 
activity during Jun e vras confined to raids on small toes and 
villages in isolated areas in search of food. (CONF'ID.G~TI!&) 

Command deport - 187th :Ibn Inf kagt - 1st %I 

Idarch 1951 
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SOURCE: Command Report - 36th Engr C Gp 

DATE: Narch 1951 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

SOURCE8 

DATE: 

Our personnel.used gsaraja&~, but were not too accur.qte with 
this weapon. (CONFIDEN%) 

SOURCE NO. 244 

Effective this month a report section has been established 
with the responsibility of coordinating all reports required by 
Group and by higher Headquarters. 'The large number of reports 
has made such a section necessary in order to keep subordinate. 
'units abreast of 'requirements and suspense dates. (RESTRICI~D) 

Report.of Us Army Aircraft Flying Accident from Commanding General, 
2d Infantry division to.Commanding General EUSAK 

August 19$l_ Source No. 245 

HEZICGPTZR LANDING AND TAKjX OFF FIELDS 

A combination of high altitude (1% ft msl), high temperature 

(90°F>, and no.,wind (under:10 mph) may make a normal helicopter 
landing and take off impossible. '(RFSTRICTZD) 

. . 
- 

. 
l 

Command Report.2d Infantry Division 
.’ 

my 19!Tl _ Source No, 246 

PSYCHOLOGICAL WbRFA4R.F 

A successful application of psychological warfare principles 
* 1 ., , . . . . ..lr-U.m.wblY* ypu*,,.ir. *, ,, c. I ./. ,’ “2 ,I , .,i ,I),.. 
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was illustrated when an infantry regiment encountered an estimated 
300 enemy in a road block. A division liaison plane effected a 
prearranged SCR 300 contact with.the loudspeaker plane and with the 
Forward Lir Controller. All ground fire ws stopped while the Voice 
Plane broadcasted. fhe enemy was told that further resistance %s 
hopeless, th.at the only alternative to destruction was surrender, 
and that surrender would be accepted if they would walk down the 
road toward the UN Forces. Several groups of enemy responded by 
walking down the road and'surrendering. Other groups were seen 
moving north, apparently feeling that the promised lull would be a 
good time to effect an escape. In any event, there was no further 
resistance from that particular road block. .Zfter the time stipu- 
lated, a final message was broadcast+,q,,the effect that those irho . 
had not taken the opportunity to surrender would now be slain. The 
artillery immediately placed a heavy concentration on the road 
along which the enemy was Tetreating. 
therefore, in convincing many of 

The operation ~+ms successful, 
the Communists to surrender while, 

at the same time, lowering the will to fight of those who remained, 
(~TRICTED) 

Commnd Report - 2d Inf Div - Appendix D - Operations 

Kay 1951 Source No. 247 

FOUGASSE 

Units are urged to utilize fougasses in the organization of 
positions. Eight (8) dug-in improvised flame throwtrs (napalm 
thickmed gasoline) already are installed covering the junction of 
two (2) valleys. These fougasses cover tvo (2) probable enemy 
avenues of approach to a portion of the Line'manned by elements of 
an infantry battalion. 
twenty-five (25) 

Each fougasse will produce a mass of flame 
to for*J (/JO) yards in range arid one-third (l/3) 

that in tidth, similar in effect to a napalm bomb but on a reduced 
scale. Each is buried and sandbagged at a thrity degree (300) 
angle from the horizontal, or is horizontal if the target is down- 
hill, with the uncovered end facing the enee a preach avenue. A 
propelling, exploding, .and igniting charge of 1 x to 2 pounds of 
block TNT (or equivalent axplosive), two (2) XL5 YP grenades (or 
one 81-mm mortar WP round) and a detonator either with or without 
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blasting cord 
head which is :kied 

rimaoord) is taped to the center of the barrel 
. Activation will be either by remote control 

through manually operated electric detonation, or by a primacord 
lead from the nearest foxhole, thtls assuring detonation when a 
lucrative target presents itself. (REGTRIC~YED) 

Conunand Report - 1 US Corps 

I&y lyT1 Sour-cc NO 248 

Although an all-out attempt to recapture SEO'UI, by the enemy 
appeared iminent during the first days of Xay, railheads for divi- 
sions wore retained in SECLX,, together with the ammunition at 
ammunition supply point 54. Bridges and switches were left intact. 
This was as a result of lessons lsrned on previous retrograde move- 
ments and subsequent advances, 

As the -United Nations counteroffensive progressed northwards, 
only minor repairs were required to place rail lines in operation 
once again, ( RZ~TRXTED) 

Command Report - 76th Engineer Const Bn 

hiiarch 1951 Source No. 249 

ADIGIi'G5TRATIVE OVE:RU)AD 

The administrative reports required of the unit present a major 
problem. An example is the= Command Report, of Thich this writing is 
a part, which consumed five hundred and sixty (56C) pages, and is 
required monthly. ( I~~~~TRICTED) 
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